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HIGH SKIRTS. I have heard a lot
of folks talking about the style of
skirts young (and also elderly) wom-
en are wearing nowadays. Some peo-
ple knock them and some boost them.
Here is what I think:

A great deal depends on the per-
son wearing the skirt. If a young
girl, very well" built, struts around
with a skirt that is a little bit above
her shoe tops well, I don't think
she looks bad at all. It, to me, is
rather becoming. In this case it does
not look like a case of forcing the
style. If an elderly woman pulls the
same stunt then I can't say I care
for it. The short skirts, in my mind,
aren't just the thing for an elderly
woman. It looks as if they were try-
ing to keep right up to snuff in the
styles.

I am beginning to wonder, also,
just how those real short skirts are
going to look when the women folks
begin wearing low shoes. I would
like to hear what some otb;er men,
and also what some women, think
about the skirts. An Observing Man.

REPLIES TO "JIMAC." Last
week I saw an article in the Open
Forum undersigned "Jimac," who
wrote about matrimony and who for
a man showed an excellent knowl-
edge of his subject. But he made a
bad mistake when he stated that girls
who get tired of earning their own
living get married and get a man to
earn it for them.

Now I disagree with him here be-
cause a large number of girls that
marry nowadays continue holding
their positions after marriage in
order to. help their husbands to pro-
vide for a home. Miss S. F.

EUREKA! Mr. Lipsitz's proposal
contains more wisdom than anything

seen in The Day Book, and
there have been many other illumin-
ating articles. If organized iabor
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would gird up Its loins And adopt thS
reconwraidation it would mark the
begK of a revolution in Chicago
poliflJHmd deal a solar plexus blow
to organized rapacity. Let this litin
once taste blood good night, all the'
hosts of political evil! Let us pray.
Veritas.

BRAINS. If some of the brains
that are now being used to maintain
established monopolies and increase
the riches of the already over-ric- fi

could be devoted to the business of
clear thinking and seeing things as
they are greater and more speedy'
progress in establishing social and
economic justice would be made.

Example: President Wilson propos-
es an embargo on food products for
the purpose of protecting ourselvelr
against the robberies of European
combatants and also as a sure means
of avoiding becoming involved in the
war ourselves.

The monopoly "brains" protests
against this. The ground of protest

Us not that the embargo would hurt
the business of monopoly, but would
deprive us of markets that would enJ
able the monopolists to employ labor1.1
The brains that formulate this argu- -

ment seem to be normal, but, being1
only partially at work, fail to under-- 1'

stand the incompetence and absurd
dity of it that monopoly exists for the
purpose of employing labor. '

A little more brain power would see
that if it were not for the monopolyr
so many laborers would find oppor0
tunity to work for themselves that
wages would raise to the point of full
product of labor.

Instead of posing as the employer
of labor monopoly should be por-
trayed as the thing that prevents1
labor from getting constant and re-

munerative employment.
Speculation in land by the monopo- -

lists decreases opportunities for the1

production of wealth and limits em
ployment to the desires and whims'
of employers. Speculation and gam--
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